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What’s New! 
Well, this newsletter format for one thing! We are switching to an email-based newsletter with 
links to full articles on our website! 

Our website has been updated, too.  Check it out! 

Have you created your CentralReach Parent Portal account? Check your child’s progress and 
graphs, communicate with your therapy team, and more. Our clinical teams will be using 
CentralReach for many parent-rated assessments and family-based goals.  GO NOW! 

Having trouble creating the account? We can help. Call the office at 571-297-4308 or email Tamera 
at tmcrae@greenboxaba.com 

COVID UPDATE: The CDC is still recommending source control (masks) be worn in healthcare 
settings, as that continues to create the safest environment for both clients and staff. We 
continue to monitor the guidance from the CDC and will notify all clients and staff if our policy 
changes. 

The National Autism Law Center has an amazing resource page for families. Check it out. 

Parent Educational Workshop 
Teaching Your Child to Voice Their Choice 

Join as Dr. Kaminski and Kathleen Blevins, M.Ed. have a conversation about empowering your 
child to protect themselves through self-advocacy. 

May 7, 2pm via zoom 

RSVP 

Smooth Move! 
by Barbara Kaminski, Ph.D., BCBA-D 

 

We are heading into “PCS season” and we have quite a few families leaving the NoVa area. Even 
if your family isn’t on the move this spring/summer, there is a good chance that your turn is not 
too far off on the horizon. While this won’t be the “first time at the rodeo” for most of our 
families, moving takes on special challenges when there is a family member with autism. We’ve 

https://www.nationalautismlawcenter.org/tricare?fbclid=IwAR0Q1wwSW7WDyT4LK0MEKJsS0DzbbV50KIH7lod-SK8VsF0pKJXh8i9uK_E


compiled some tips and strategies for preparing for and executing the move, as well as settling 
into your new home… 

Read more on our website 
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